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Eleanores Silver Gaisce Journey
Congratula ons to Eleanore Lainchbury on receiving her Silver GAISCE
Award with Pobail Le Chéile. Eleanore was mentored by Rosemary Grain
(President’s Award Leader) and supported by everyone at the YARD to
complete her Silver Level Challenge. Eleanore received a silver medal and
cer ﬁcate signed by the President. She is now going for the GOLD challenge in September, having completed the Bronze and Silver Challenges.
The Gold Medal and Cer ﬁcate are presented personally by the President.
GAISCE– The President’s Award is a self-development programme that
encourages young people aged 15-25 to realise their poten al and to
make a diﬀerence in their community. As well as an increase in selfconﬁdence the Gaisce Award is a great addi on to a young person’s CV.
Pobail Le Chéile is a challenge partner with GAISCE 074 9180111

New Cancer Support Centre offering free service in Donegal
The Donegal Cancer Support Centre has opened on Pearse Road, Le<erkenny since
March 2017 providing a free and conﬁden al service to cancer pa ents, their
families and carers. As part of Cancer Care West - the West of Ireland Cancer
Charity, the new service provides community and hospital-based supports for anyone who asks. They oﬀer Psycho-Oncology and counselling services as well as Psycho-Oncology nursing. They also help people some me a>er treatment come to
terms with life.. You can contact the service on 0749601901, call in 2nd Floor
Sta on House Unit, Pearse Road, or email donegalsupport@cancercarewest.ie

Cumann Cairdeas enjoying a trip to
Oatfield Park in June. The group on
are their summer break and will resume in September.

Pobail Le Chéile ag ceiliúradh a Comóradh 15 Bliana

Beidh Pobail Le Chéile ag ceiliúradh a Comóradh 15 Bliana ar an 1ú lá de Iúil! Seo a leanas
roinnt de na himeachtaí teaghlaigh atá eagraithe againn lenar gcuid buíochas a chuir in iúl
Beidh Pobail Le Chéile ag don phobal as a dtacaíocht thar na mblianta!
ceiliúradh a Comóradh 15
Storytelling for children in Siopa Pobail on Friday 30th June 11amBliana ar an 1ú lá de Iúil!
12noon. Scéalaíocht do PháisF i Siopa Pobail Dé hAoine 30ú Meitheamh

Pobail le Chéile will be celebrating its 15 year anniversary on 1 July! Lots of great
family events have been organized to say thank you to
the community for their support over the
years, including
a Tea Dance
in the
Gweedore
Bar on Tuesday 4th July
from 1pm-3pm. Music tea
and sandwiches and a trip
down memory lane! Free
event. We look forward to
seeing you there!

Coiste Glan agus Glas
Tidy Towns are looking for a
few volunteers to help do a
li<er patrol on Saturday and
Sunday mornings, if you are
willing to give 45 minutes of
your me it would be much
appreciated - a rota will be set
up. Phone 0863323367 if
willing to help. Míle buíochas

Tionscadal na nÓg san YARD
- Sos an tSamhraidh

11a’chlóg ar maidin go dF mean lae. Breege Ward has over 25 years experience working with parents and young children in a variety of early educaonal seKngs and family support services. Free event. Fáilte roimh achan nduine.

‘Relax Kids’ Workshop at the YARD Saturday 1st July from 11am12noon. Ceardlann 'Lig do scíth Kids' ag an YARD ar an Satharn 1ú Iúil ó 11 a’chlóg ar
maidin go dF mean lae. Bernadine Boyle will facilitate this unique relaxa on class.
‘Relax Kids’ takes children on a fantas c magical adventure while teaching them to feel
great, feel conﬁdent and to relax. Suitable for aged 5 upwards. €5 per child. Booking
essen al. 0749180111

Guided Nature Walk in Ballyconnell on Saturday 1st July from 3pm-5pm.
Siúlóid faoin Dúlra i mBaile Chonaill ar an Satharn 1ú Iúil 3i.n.- 5i.n..
Is é Aengus Kennedy an ceann treoirí ar an nádúr le Nature North
West. Aengus Kennedy is Nature North West’s lead nature guide,
specialising in Field Ecology. On the walk, we will learn diﬀerent bird
songs, iden fy local ﬂowers and trees and explore this wonderful
woodland on our doorstep. Please ensure that you have
boots/wellies, warm clothes and rain gear. Free event.

Friday 7th July YARD Youth Trip to Belfast W5 Centre and Titanic Museum. €10 per person. To book
call 074 9180111 or 086 084 1433 limited places so
call / text now. Also… During the month of July there will be
themed displays on the Shop Window at Siopa Pobail.

Walking with Light – Cosán an Chuimhne Famine Commemoration Event
The third annual North West Donegal Famine commemora on day will begin at 11am on Saturday, 8th July, at The Yard in Falcarragh with a walk to Tulach Beaglaoich Cemetery. This year’s
theme is ‘Walking with Light – Cosán an Chuimhne’. Transport will be provided back to The Yard
for refreshments, followed by a circle of sharing discussion. “We are excited that this year’s commemora on will once again feature The Yard, a building which originally served as a Famine storehouse” said Maire Nic Fhearraigh, an event organiser.
“We consulted Dr. Michael O Loughlin, a prominent Irish psychologist now working in New York
about healing intergenera onal trauma from Famine Times” Waylon White Deer, another event
organiser explained. “He advised us on how to put together a healing circle discussion introduced
through music, poetry and readings” The ﬁrst such circle discussion was held last year in Falcarragh, and was well a<ended. “Healing is remembering” Nic Fhearraigh added. Events are free and
open to the public. For more informa on please call: 085 769 2373.
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Pobail le Chéile - Celebrating 15 years of Community Development in Cloughaneely

Ag ceiliúradh 15
bliana d'obair pobail

Chuir Pobail le Chéile tús lena chuid oibre i gChloich Cheann Fhaola ar an 1ú lá de Iúil 2002, nuair a
ghlac an Woireann faoi láthair
Paul Kernan, (oibrí pobail) agus
Rosemary Grain (Nee McFadden riarthóir an onscadail) seomra ar
cíos in ionad Acmhainní Bhéal an
Átha agus chur siad tús le roinnt
onscnamh pobail . Thar na
blianta, tá réimse onscadal agus
clár iontach déanta leis an Siopa
Pobail, Tionscadal na nÓg san
YARD, Cumann Cairdeas an
ghrúpa sinseartha, Grúpa
Tuismitheoirí, PáisF agus Tachráin
le Chéile, an nuachtli r Glór,
onscnaimh na bhfear, cláir oiliúna agus gach cineál cúrsa.
S'é an méid a bhfuil speisialta faoi
Pobail le Chéile ná an fócas ar
Chuimsiú Sóisialta, an ról atá
againn le daoine atá scoite a chur san áireamh, b'Wéidir go bhfuil siad ag streachailt le dúshláin éagsúla sa saol, ar nós drochshláinte, bochtanas nó díWostaíocht, galar nó uaigneas. Déanann an
onscadal iarracht ar leith chun tacú leis an obair le daoine faoi mhíchumas, daoine atá díWostaithe
nó éirithe as le déanaí chun iarracht a dhéanamh agus chun cuidiú leo a bheith páirteach agus
gníomhach ar bhealach sóisialta agus mar chaitheamh aimsire. Caith súil ar na leathanaigh ins an
nuachtli r seo, nó ar ár leathanach facebook nó ar an suíomh idirlíon (www.pobail.org), beidh iontas
ort leis an méid atá ag tarlú. Tá deiseanna i gcónaí againn do dhaoine a bheith páirteach san obair a
dhéanaimid. Seol téacs, cur scairt
nó seol ríomhphost chugainn le
Cloughaneely Men's Shed haghaidh tuilleadh sonraí ... Cuilinn Cloich Cheann Fhaola
Bothán na bhFear Cloichcheannfhaola digh
bheith mar phobal níos cuimsithí
The new men’s shed ‘Bothán na bhFear, Cloichcheannfhaola’ was
le cónaí ann.
launched at a public meeting in the YARD on May 10th. The group
English transla on on page 2.
have now joined the Irish Men’s Shed Association and will be
meeting every Monday at 11am in the YARD, Falcarragh throughout the summer.
They are planning a ‘tool safety’ course in late June or early July,
then a pallet re-cycling project making outdoor furniture as well
as trips to visit local men’s sheds. There are
already over 20 local signed up and we are
offering the group the full use of the
YARD facilities until they secure their
own premises in the Falcarragh area.
If you are interested call/text Paul on
0860841433 or just call into the YARD
each Monday at 11am!

Fáilte Isteach celebration &
certificate ceremony

The English conversa on class
project called Fáilte Isteach will
have a celebra on in Le<erkenny
Museum on 5th July from
10.30am. All tutors and students
most welcome. Call/Text Paul
0860841433 for details.

Beidh onscadal na nÓg san
YARD ag glacadh sos don
tSamhraidh mar is gnáth ón
Drop-In [club óige] agus beidh
an chéad Drop-In ar siúl arís ar
an 15ú Meán Fómhair ag 5
a'chóg! Idir an dá linn beidh
foireann an YARD ag rith cúpla
turais agus gníomhaíochtaí. Tá
turas go Béal Feirste againn gan
mhoill (Titanic agus Ionad W5) ar
an 7ú Iúil - praghas speisialta
don óige €10 an duine !!!!
Chomh maith le seo tá muid ag
pleanáil cúrsa ^seán gearr /
eagarthóireachta a dheanamh.
Déan seiceáil ar an suíomh idirlín
www.pobail.org agus leathanach
Facebook an YARD do na fograí
úra agus tuilleadh sonraí.

Open meeting about
life-long learning at
the YARD

Pobail le Chéile is hoping to
bring a community approach to
distance learning to rural
Donegal... Do your degree on
Tory... get your cer ﬁcate on
Inis Bó Finne! Do more on
Aranmore! A bachelor's in
Ballyboes? Come along and be
part of the discussion. Fáilte
roimh achan nDuine!
Pobail le Chéile will be hos ng a
panel discussion at the YARD on
30th June at 7pm exploring some
very exci ng day and evening
classes and course proposals.
There will be a guest speaker
from Donegal ETB who will
outline their supports and plans
for community educa on
courses in the county. We will
also be joined by Maria from
An Cosán Virtual Community
College. She will explain the
distance learning in a
community context that her
organisa on is oﬀering. Pobail le
Chéile has become a Community
Partner with An Cosán. We are
invi ng anyone interested in
their own life long learning, or in
gaining cer ﬁca on for
employment, to come along on
the night. Places are limited so
please ring/text 0860841433 to
conﬁrm a place. (see advert on page 3)

YARD Trip to Titanic
and W5 Belfast
The YARD Youth Project and its
Coderdojo team are organising a
trip to the two centres in Belfast.
The W5 is a science and
discovery interactive venue and
the Titanic centre is world
famous. The trip is subsidised by
Siopa Pobail and fundraising.
Ring 0749180111 info/booking.
Glór don Phobal is produced by Pobail Le
Chéile, CDP, CLG. We are funded by a number
of public sources including Údarás na Gaeltachta,
The Health Service Executive, Donegal County
Council and under the SICAP programme and
supported by Siopa Pobail, fundraising and
donations from the local community

My Favourite Things...

Sarah Kernan

1. What is your favourite book?
That is a very hard 1st Question!
"Slaughterhouse-Five" by Kurt Vonnegut is high
on the list; so much so that I have a tattoo of a
quote from it!
2. What is your favourite food?
My Dad's excellent curries have instilled a love
of cooking in me - Indian, Mexican, MiddleEastern) anything with a bit of spice to it!
3. Who is your favourite musician?
An even HARDER question!! This Is The Kit,
Bjork, Tears For Fears, Sylvan Esso...how
many can I list??
4. Shark diving, bungee jumping, or sky diving?
100% without a doubt SHARK DIVING!!! Since I was a child I was always fascinated by sharks - they're amazing animals, and I definitely plan to get up-close
and find out more one day, too!
5.What was your favourite toy growing up?
I was very much an outdoor kid - so being outside in Nature as much as possible
always fuelled the imagination - the environment was my favourite toy!
6.What accomplishment are you most proud of?
I try to make sure to feel like each day I can accomplish something to feel proud
of, but re-training as a Holistic Massage Therapist is a big highlight so far!
Sarah has just started on a TÚS training scheme at the YARD. She will be
working on a number of Pobail le Chéile projects including Siopa Pobail,
the Community Garden at the YARD and supporting the work of the local
Community Health Forum. Sarah lives in Falcarragh and is keen gardener
and is passionate about our environment.

Celebrating 15 years of community work
Pobail le Chéile
started its work in
Cloughaneely on July
1st 2002, when the
current team of Paul
Kernan, (community
worker) and Rosemary Grain (Nee
McFadden - project
administrator) rented a room in the Ballina Resource Centre and started a
number of community iniHaHves.
Over the years, the range of projects and programmes is impressive with the
Siopa Pobail community shop, the YARD Youth Project, Cumann Cairdeas over
50s group, PáisF le Chéile Parent and Toddler group, the Glór newsle<er,
men’s ini a ves, training programmes and all sorts of courses. What is special about Pobail le Chéile is its Social Inclusion focus, its role is to include people who are isolated, maybe struggling with diﬀerent challenges in life, like ill
health, poverty or unemployment, depression or loneliness. The project
makes a special eﬀort to support work with people with disabili es, people
who are unemployed or recently re red to try and help them get involved
and ac ve in a social and recrea onal way. If you look through the pages of
this newsle<er, or our facebook page or website (www.pobail.org) you might
be impressed with all that is going on.
See page 3 for event details
We always have opportuniHes for people
to get involved in the work we do and
just text, call or email us for more details… Help make Cloughaneely a more
inclusive place to live.

Are you interested in a TÚS
placement at the YARD?
Pobail le Chéile has a vacancy for a ‘community support assistant’ at the YARD and Garradh Cholmcille
sites in Falcarragh. The positions are resourced
through the TÚS programme & conditions apply. You
have to be unemployed for over 1 year. If you are
interested ask about TÚS at Pobail le Chéile or at the
Social Protection office in Dunfanaghy. Alternatively
drop in & talk to Paul or call us on 07491 80111 or text
0860841433

Opportunity to develop new skills and increase
your chances of getting a job
The work we do covers a wide
range of areas, from event
management, to reception and administration,
youth and community
work to promotion and
marketing. We offer
free on-the-job training
for all staff and if you
have special interests we
can usually incorporate these into some aspect of your work with us. So do tell
the Department of Social Welfare staff that you are
interested and that you want to develop your skills and
opportunities rather that be sent on to the Job Path
programme that is managed by private compaies and
appears to be on no value to people wanting to improve their chances of getting a job. Pobail le Chéile is
deeply concerned about the job path model, especially
considering the fact that once a person is placed on
the scheme they are ineligible for Community Employment Schemes, TÚS and other training possibilities.
We will be explaining more about the Job Path scheme
in the next (Autumn) issue of the Glór. We see this
development as the continued privatisation of the Irish
Social Welfare and employment activation system.

Are you interested in a short hands-on video
making course at the YARD over the Summer?
The Youth Team at the YARD are planning to organise
a short and very hands-on practical course in video
making, editing and posting on-line. We are aiming
this at some of the Youth
Work volunteers and
young people as well. The
course will be free and
will involve using video
cameras, tablets and mobile phones, easy-to-use
editing software and will
ensure that you can post
the video successfully to
YouTube or other Social
Media applications. If you
are interested call/text Paul on 0860841433

Volunteering opportunities with Pobail le Chéile

The community development project manages or supports a wide range of local initiatives and we are always keen to welcome new volunteers. We can offer
free training (some accredited) and real hands-on work
The winner of Crossword Number 121 was Brenda Boyle C/O Dee’s - Maith thú!
experience that might help those of you looking to
There was typo error on clue 6 down - winner was chosen to include this.
secure employment. If you would like to find out more
The crossword No. 122 will be back in our second edition in July 2017
call 0860841433 or email coord@pobail.org

Glór na hÓige - the Youth Column

YARD Youth Project – Summer break
The YARD Youth project will be taking its usual summer
break from regular drop-in activities and the first Friday
Night Drop-In will take place on September 15th at 5pm!
In the mean time the YARD team will be running a few
trips and activities including the trip to Belfast (Titanic
and W5 centres) on July 7th
- all in youth price is €10
Per head!!!! We also are
planning a short video
making/editing course.
Check the website
www.pobail.org and the YARD Facebook page for
updates and more details about activities and events.

Supporting and involving 'hard
to engage' young men
There are real worries about the
challenges facing young men
in today's society, The statistics
show that at least 400 people
die each year through suicide,
and that men between 16 and
30 are amongst the most at
risk. Most families know someone who has been lost to
suicide and communities are struggling to meet this
challenge. Pobail le Chéile participated in a special
workshop for youth & community workers on June 15th
With over 40 people in attendance, Pobail le Chéile
CDP coordinator outlined the idea of organising a
meaningful consultation and engagement with young
men in rural as well as urban areas of the county. The
aim of this consultation project will be to present proposals at the Connecting For Life conference in
Gweedore on 6th October and to influence policy and
get resources targeted in the most appropriate way to
support young men at risk of suicide. If you are interested in this issue please contact Paul Kernan on
0860841433 or email coord@pobail.org

Tionscadal na nÓg san YARD Sos an tSamhraidh

Beidh onscadal na nÓg san YARD ag glacadh sos don
tSamhraidh mar is gnáth ón Drop-In [club óige] agus
beidh an chéad Drop-In ar siúl arís ar an 15ú Meán
Fómhair ag 5 a'chóg! Idir an dá linn beidh foireann an
YARD ag rith cúpla turais agus gníomhaíochtaí. Tá turas go
Béal Feirste againn gan mhoill (Titanic agus Ionad W5) ar
an 7ú Iúil - praghas speisialta don óige €10 an duine !!!!
Chomh maith le seo tá muid ag pleanáil cúrsa ^seán gearr
/ eagarthóireachta a dheanamh. Déan seiceáil ar an
suíomh idirlín www.pobail.org agus leathanach Facebook
an YARD do na fograí úra agus tuilleadh sonraí.

Bothán na bhFear bunaithe i
gCloich Cheann Fhaola
Seoladh grúpa úr Bothán
na bhFear Chloich
Cheann Fhaola ag
cruinniú poiblí sa YARD
ar an 10ú Bealtaine. Tá
an grúpa anois mar bhall
de Cumann Náisiúnta
Bóthan na bhFear agus beidh siad ag bualadh le chéile gach
Luain ag 11 a'chlóg sa YARD i rith an tsamhraidh. Tá siad ag
pleanáil cúrsa 'sábháilteacht uirlis' sna seachtainí amach
romhainn i mí Meitheamh nó go luath i mí Iúil. Ina dhiaidh
sin beidh onscadal athchúirsáil pailléid chomh maith le
turais ái úil le cuairt a thabhairt ar ghrúpaí eile na bhfear.
Má tá suim agat pairt a ghlacadh cur scairt nó téacs chuig
Paul ar 086 084 1433 nó tar isteach sa YARD gach Luan ag
11 a'chlóg. Beidh fáilte mhór romhat!

Connecting For Life Initiative - Donegal
Pobail le Chéile is part of the county-wide Connecting For Life suicide prevention initiative and we are promoting the work of the project in a number
of ways. We have copies of the ‘emergency contacts’ poster that is really
bright and colourful – and is being translated into Gaeilge as well. Copies can
be collected from the YARD or Siopa Pobail – free of charge. We are also
part of a Young Men At Risk project and we will be promoting this work over
the summer months. If you would like more information ring Paul on 07491
80111 or call/text him on 086 084 1433

